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Callers await word on top Phonathon finishers 
ROTC wins 
3rd team title 

By AMY WILSON 
Staff Writer 

Army ROTC ran away with the 
TCU Student National Phonathon 
team championship for the third con- 
secutive year by raising over $20,(XX) 
for the Annual Fund, but a trail of dis- 
crepancies and a final decision on the 
top-10 individual callers remains to be 
clarified. 

Since top individuals arc eligible to 
win cash prizes up to $500, university 
officials want to make sure pledge do- 
nations are legitimate. 

"In fairness to all participants we 
must make sure the top-10 individual 
totals arc accurate," said Development 
Associate Steve Wincsett. 

The Development Office has made 
no accusations of cheating against any 
Phonathon participants, but there were 
some differences concerning the exact 
definition of a pledge, Wincsett said. 

"Some of the Phonathon totals may 
be modified," Wincsett said. "The 
amount in question does not affect 
ROTC's accomplishment as the team 
winner of the phonathon." 

Wincsett said that ail concerned par- 
ties are aware of the situation and will 
participate in the final decision con- 
cerning individual totals. 

The tentative top-10 individuals in 
order of decreasing dollars raised arc: 
Joel Fox, Aaron Kozmelsky, Emily 
Magers, Wil Vanloh, Su/.y Straight, 
Mark Flanagan, Ryan Smith, Jim 
Sumners, Kelly Thomas, and Chas 

Phonathon 

"Some of the Phonathon totals may be modified. The amount in 
question does not affect ROTC's accomplishment as the team win- 
ner of the phonathon." 

STEVE WINESETT, 
Development associate 

Nikki Peterson and Emily Magers were among the  TCU Phonathon volunteers. 

Scmple according to the Phonathon 
Cumulative Statistic Report through 
March 1. 

"We will spend the next couple days 
double-checking totals," Wincsett 
said. "An official list of the top-10 in- 
dividual callers will be made available 
to the public at the Phonathon victory 
party Thursday." 

The party is scheduled for 6 p.m. 
Thursday in the Faculty Center. 

Student callers raised $150,865 in 
pledges toward the Annual Fund, fall- 
ing short of the $175,000 phonathon 
goal. 

Annual Fund gifts help support slu- 
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dent financial aid, educational prog- 
ramming, research projects, intercolle- 
giate athletics and other university 
funding needs. 

"Funds raised in a recent regional 
alumni phonathon combined with the 
SI50,865 raised in the Student Pho- 
nathon would have put us well over 

our $175,000 goal," said Julie Bucll, 
the 1990 Phonathon student 
chairwoman. 

The success ol the past regional 
alumni Phonathon also allowed callers 
in the Student Phonathon to concen- 
trate on new donors, including parents 
and alumni, Bucll said. 

Senior Joel Fox, a finance major 
from Fort Worth, received the highest 
number of parent pledges and is the 
winner of this year's Parent Challenge. 

Fox will receive a round-trip ticket 
valued at $750, donated by American 
Airlines specifically for the Parent 
Challenge. 

Fox is also die unofficial top indivi- 
dual caller and will receive S500 for 
his efforts, which raised over $9,000 
for the Annual Fund in 10 nights of 
calling. 

Fox, a member of Delta Sigma Pi, 
helped the business fraternity to place 
second in the team competition. 

Delta Sigma Pi raised $16,217 foi 
the annual fund in 11 nights of calling 
and won S5(X) for their organization. 

Phi Delta Theta fraternity won the 
S400 third-place award by raising 
$11,175 in six nights of calling. 

The Black South African Scholarship 
Committee placed fourth in the team 
competition and won $300 for their 
scholarship fund by raising $10,665 in 
nine nights of calling. 

Mortar Board and Psi Chi together 
won the $200 fifth-place award in the 
team competition by generating $8,650 
in pledges. 

House to vote on funds for service day, travel expenses 
By JENNIFER DOLT 
Staff Writer 

With $3,542.79 left in the special pro- 
jects fund of the House of Student Rep- 
resentatives fiscal budget, $886.10 
worth of legislation will be requested in 
meeting today. 

At the top of the old business agenda 
for debate and vote today arc two bills: 
one to support a community service day 
and one to fund travel expenses for Stu- 
dents for Social Solidarity. 

Both bills were tabled to Finance 

Committee for one week for monetary 
adjustments. 

The idea for a community service day 
is sponsored by a new campus organiza- 
tion, TCU Community Action Network, 
whose purpose is to unite TCU and the 
Fort Worth community through volun- 
teer work, stales the bill that was sub- 
mmitted by Paul Owen, town student. 

The original $750 request would have 
covered the costs of the agency contact, 
informational material, publicity, a 
morning kickoff and an evening recep- 
tion, but the committee cut the total to 

S536.10, cutting into the allotment for 
publicity and the kickoff, said Stephanie 
Smellzcr, treasurer. 

The bill for the Students for Social 
Solidarity, submitted by Mike Crane, 
town student, requests $2,698 for travel, 
hotel and registration fees for four of the 
organization's members to attend a mi- 
nistries conference at Princeton 
University. 

The Finance Committee decided that 
in order to follow the funding guide- 
lines, only registration fees of $350.00 
should  be  provided  by   the  House, 

Smeltzcr said. 
"The House is the first place they con- 

tacted, so Uiey can still raise funds on 
their own," Smeltzcr said. 

The SSS is a Britc Divinity School 
group hoping to become eligible to host 
their national conference in 1992. 

Three new bills will be submitted 
under new business in the meeting 
today. 

The first new bill for consideration 
for the next week is a request for about 
$1,500 for the production of Frog Fin- 
der, an orientation booklet listing pro- 

fessor expectations for specific courses, 
said Todd Turman, bill author and 
Academic Affairs Committee chairman. 

A bill to allocate $700 to the Army 
ROTC from the special projects fund to 
pay for travel and equipment costs for a 
competition is scheduled to be submit- 
ted by David LcBlanc, Brachman Hall 
representative, and Joel Hudson, House 
member. 

The final item of new business 
planned is a bill to provide the TCU Jazz 
Ensemble with S6(X1 from the special 
projects fund to host the 1990 Jazz Fcsli- 

Fantastic Frogs 
Spring follies offer more variety than in past 
By SHANNON KELLEHER 
Staff Writer 

With the help of Donnie and Marie, 
Elvis Presley and Marilyn Monroe, Chi 
Omega and Lamda Chi Alpha escaped 
the "Follies Zone" and captured first 
place in Frog Follies 1990. 

Delta Gamma and Phi Gamma Delta 
followed in the Follies lineup taking 
second place with the "Phantom of the 
Phollics," and third place was a tie for 
Kappa Alpha Theta and Phi Kappa 
Sigma's "Graduation Day" and Kappa 
Kappa Gamma and Phi Delta Theta s 

"Back to the Future — A Saga at TCU." 
The spirit award was given to Delta 

Gamma and Phi Gamma Delta. 
"I was happy with all the groups," 

said Trudy Scott, 1990 Frog Follies 
chairwoman. "Between the auditions 
and the actual performance there were a 
lot of positive changes. It was all for the 
better." 

Tisha Colcman, 1990 homecoming 
chair, said Thursday she was almost in 
tears because she didn't think it was go- 
ing to be a good show. 

That changed Friday night. 
"The groups did really well," said 

Coleman, a junior political science ma- 
jor. "I was so excited. Everybody per- 
formed up to standard — like 
professionals." 

Program Adviser Carol Ann Lane 
said it was as good as any other year. 

"It was great to sec the variations," 
Lane said. "In the past, the theme was 
more football-oriented. This time it was 
more open, had more creativity and had 
more variety." 

Mamie Glasgow, a freshman pre- 
major who was in the Chi Omega and 

See follies, page 2 

Inside 

Trouble ahead 
D/FW Airport's updated com- 
puter system still in need of 
attention. Page 3 

In the swim 
Swimmers placed higher and 
scored higher 'nan ever before 
in their last meet of the season. 

Page 6 

Slow business causes 
Pit to close earlier 

Outside 

Today's weather will be 
mostly cloudy with a 50 percent 
chance of rain. High near 70. 

Wednesday will be mostly 
cloudy with a 40 percent 
chance of rain. Low in the lower 
50s, high in the mid-60s. 

By BRENDA WALLACE 
Staff Writer 

The Pit recently shaved half an hour 
off students' eating time. 

The snack bar now closes at 9:30 p.m. 
instead of 10 p.m., a change that was 
made Feb. 11 after much consideration 
on the part of Marriott Food Service, 
manager Peggy Jcfferies said. 

She said Marriott kept track of sales 
in the Pit between 9:30 and 10 p.m. for 
about two weeks before making die 
change and Uien went to the Food Ser- 
vice Committee to discuss the new clos- 
ing schedule. 

Jcfferies said the committee agreed 
with the change. 

Odicr students, though, said they do 
not think the change is feasible. 

"I have night class," said Kadicrine 
Thompson, a sophomore news-editorial 
journalism major, "and I don't even 

think about going (to the Pit) until 9:30." 
"There is always a rush between 9:30 

p.m. and 10 p.m.," added Scott Boonc, a 
senior neuro-science major. 

Jcfferies said when she kept track of 
sales no more than two or three students 
came into the Pit after 9:30 p.m. and 
they mostly bought soft drinks. 

"They (students) can still get pizzas 
and pop upstairs until ten," she said. 

Tracy Van Dyke, a freshman math 
major, said at least one of the restaurants 
or Staples should be open later — until 
11 p.m. or midnight. 

"They (Marriott) need to keep in 
mind diis is a college campus. Everyone 
doesn't go to bed at ten o'clock," Boone 
said. 

"The thought of keeping Staples open 
never occurred to me," Jcfferies said, 
"but it is something that could be looked 
into." 

Up, up and away 
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A colorful hot air balloon drifts peacefully in the lazy winds high 
above the roof of Tomlinson Hall on Sunday afternoon, while TCU 
students, faculty and staff enjoyed the mild spring weather. 

val on campus at the end of March. 
The requested cost of the event would 

cover a talent appearance fee and publ- 
icity, states the bill submitted by Greg 
Morningstar, Brachman Hall 
representative. 

When the funds from the special pro- 
jects fund have been completely allo- 
cated to campus organizations, funding 
for bills can come out of the general re- 
serves fund, Smeltzer said. 

The House meetings are open to all 
students and arc held at 5 p.m. Tuesdays 
in the Student Center Room 222. 

International 
flair spices 
ISA banquet 
By GINA PUENTE 
Staff Writer  

TCU's International Student Week 
came to an entertaining close at the an- 
nual banquet Sunday night in the 
Brown-Lupton Student Centei 
Ballroom. 

The International Student A 
tion and the office of International Stu- 
dent Affairs created the week "toglobal- 
ize the campus and make TCU students 
knowicgcablc of die world around 
them," said Mariz Hedary, president ol 
ISA. 

This year, Salute the World!, co- 
sponsored by ISA and TCU Residence 
Halls, was added to the agenda to prom- 
ote mulliculturalism. 

The banquet, which combines inter 
national cuisine with entertainment, is 
always the most popular event of the 
week, said Hedary, a senior accounting 
major from Lebanon. 

Mayor Pro Tern Gary Gillcy and his 
wife Linda were among the 400 people 
who attended the banquet which in- 
cluded students, faculty, staff and host 
families. 

"We sold 400 tickets by Friday's cu- 
toff date, but Marriott told us they had a 
20 person leeway so we sold 20 more 
ticket! at the door and turned away 
everyone else," Hedary said. 

International recipes submitted by 
members of ISA were prepared by the 
Marriott staff for the buffet style ban- 
quet, said Kenneth Bus, assistant direc- 
tor of ISA. 

The program started with recognition 
of ISA members for ouLstanding contri- 

See ISA, page 4 
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CAMPUSlines 
Tuesday 

Young Democrats will meet   it 
4:30 p.m. today in Room ?()4ol the 
Student Center. For more inform*, 
lion call 924-3472. 

HELPlines 
The \ oluntt er Center, a service 

Phi  Theta Kappa,  the  national 
honors fraternity, will meet at S: 1 

m. and 5 p.m. today in Student 
Center Room 214 to hold cK   lions 

TCU  CAN (Community Action 
Network) will meet at 4: JOp.m, 10- 

ay in the Student Center Reading 
Room. 

Wednesday 
Lasl lecture series will be held at 
7:30 p.m. w   Inesda) in the Stu- 
lent I enter,    >uf faculty niembei 3 
under the impression the world i 
coming loan end will s] ik. Spon- 
loied by Mortar Board and Student 
Foundation. Admission is Si.50. 

1(1   ( atholic ( immunity ineel 
it 6 p.m. Wednesday at the Wesley 
Foundation. For more information 
call 921-7830, 

Thursday 
Pre-law meeting will be held at 

K)  p m   Thui jday   in Student 
Center  Room 205. 

Creative Writing Win^s is now 
meeting  17:30p.m. Thursday. All 
writers well me. For more infor- 
mation, call David Morgan at 
921-2    I 

Greek Ministries Steering Com- 
mittee meets in the Student Center 
at 5:30 p.m. Thursday. For more in- 

f I he United \\ ay, is in need of 
volunteers* Call 860-1613 to ask 
about   the   following   or   other 
opportunities. 

Information   clerks   needed   on 
sveekda;   to provide information 

il courts, traffic fines and location 
f ofl Go  I communication 

skills  n     '   ! 

local food hank needs voluntcci 
from 9 \0 B m. to noon and from 1 
to 4 p.m. t0     >rt, mark and box 
aimed  fo   L 

Office  volunteers arc needed in 
Fort Worth and  Arlington at an 

y   thai   teaches   parenting 
skills,   Help with  routine  office 
tasks and special mailings. 

Prepare information about deve- 
lopmentallyatrisk infants tor entry 
ml     t computer on weekdays. 

Local health fairs need volunteers 
tod    xeening tor glaucoma on the 
non-v  intact   tonometer.   Training 
provided. 

Fort Worth Museum needs vol- 
unteers to provide information to 
v tors and a i t them in examin- 
ing Hid touching some of the mu- 
seum's spe  men 

Volunteers are needed to serve on 
committees for a municipal em- 
ployee art show. Help is needed in 
planning publicity, display and 

irds reception. 

formation eoni.iv t   Jennifer 

O'Loughlin at 923-7233. 

Provide reassurance and be a 
friend by answering alter- hool 
phone calls 1 rom latch-key children 
in the Fort Worth area. 

Follies/ from page I 

Lamda Chi Alpha skit, said it v.   l very 
exciting for her. 

"The crowd was great    Glasgow 
said. 'They made it fun 

"I was disappointed the Hrst show 
didn't get as big of a (rowd," Coleman 
aid."Thesecondv    definitely better.M 

Coleman said the S5 tickets could 
have been a reason why more people 
didn't come. 

Lane said the pn    had to do with the 
I ane    aid the 9 p.m. audience did    expectation that fewer people would 

more for the participants in Follies than   show up for the show, Lane said. 
did the 6 p.m. group. 

'The six (   lock audiencewa a quiet 
audience, very refined,w Lane said.'The 
nine o'clock audience,  however, wa 
more enthusiasts Thei       re mm      i- 
dents pjsseni " 

Lane said Jell Dunham, the ventrilo- 
quist comedian with a ca ;tof< haracters, 
had to adapt to the different audiences. 

"He was really good at doing that, 
I ane said. 

Coleman said roughly 500 ticket 
were sold for die first show and 700 I 
800 for the second show. 

For your next party 
rent a 

FROZEN SLUSH 
MACHINE, 
a D.J., or 
BOTH! 

'The groups did not sell a - many lick 
et.s as they usually do," Lane said    Asol 
now, about $1350 worth ol tic kets were 
old." 

Kari   Kolllat,   1()89   homecoming 
Chair, said Follies went smoothly but 

had re    rvations. 

"1 don't know if the competitive at- 
mosphere in the spring is as good as the 
fall/    nd Kolllat, a senior edu ition 
major. "Its going to take a couple oi 

years for groups to get used to Follies 
(being) changed to spring.1* 

Lane said Uiat it is up to the Program- 
ming Council now to decide whether to 
have Follies next spring. 

i4h fills a PC gap," Lane said. "It's 
better to have it separate from other 
events. The practices can be more 
spread out." 

Overall, Coleman said the groups had 
really good ideas. 

"They were innovative, spirited, and 
creative. They set a precedent for next 
year." 

Call Sound Etc. 
237-6664 

For all your party and 
entertainment needs! 

Traffic 
Tickets 

294-0909 

PUT WINGS 
ON YOUR FEET! 
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Jim Lollar 
Attorney 

General Practice 
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1177 

5918 Curzon 731-2271 
Alta Mesa at McCart 

292-7225 

4747 S. Hulen 
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Red Wing Shoe Store 
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Take Your Degree One Step Further 
Become a Paralegal 

Three month full-time program 
Degree required for admission 

SOUTHEASTERN 
PARALEGAL 
INSTITUTE 

'W 

roved by the American Bar Association 
1-800-525-1446 • (214) 385-1446 

5440 Harvest Hill • Suite 200 • Dallas, TX 75230 

Department 
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DOG DAYS by Greg Lynch 
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adopts school 
By CAROLINE KOBE 
Staff Writer 
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Earthquakes.  Volcani  .  Dim   mr 
bones. These were some of the topics a 
group of visiting seventh and eighth 
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uders learned ahout Friday from the    ECHO        ECHO by Stev KlineToBe 
n U geology department 

The department and Como Montcs- 
>ri School have been teamed up by Fort 

Worth's Adopt-A-Sflv   >1 program. 
Both are very excited about the prog- 

ram, said Prasertchai "Chai" Phorn 
prapha, pre ident of Sigma Gamma Ep- 
silon, the National Geology Honor Soci- 
ety, and the department's coordinator 
for the program. 

We were approached two years a* 
about the program, and we thought it 
was a great idea," he said. "It's now 
starting to come together.*1 

Nancy   Ricker,   coodmator  of  the 
Adopt-A-School lor the Fort Worth In- 
dependent School District, said the pur- 
pose of the program is to provide addi- 
tional resources to schools in Fort 
Worth. 

"The adopters are people in the com- 
munity who could give a broader view 
to students," she said. "As of now, then 
are 129 adopters who arc either busines- 
ses or ol leges in Fort Worth and Tar- 
rant County." 

She said that instead of providing fi- 
nancial backing, these adopters give 
their lime. 

"We're not trying to convert them 
into geologists," Phornprapha said. "We 
just want to teach them and show them 

Dme real neat things." 
TCU geology students frequently 

make visits to the school to talk about 
different topics, Phornprapha said. 

"We bring rock and mineral samples 
and pieces of equipment," he said. "We 
increase our level of complexity each 
time." 

Last Friday the students had the op- 
|K)rtunity to come on campus for a field 
trip. 

"It was a fun trip lor them and us," 
Phornprapha said. "We got to show 
them the technology and they got to 
meet full-fledged professors who talked 
about their field." 

Upon arrrival they were greeted by 
John Breycr, prolessor of geology and 
chairman of the department. 

The students took a tour of the Re- 
mote Sensing Center where Ken Mor- 
gan, director of the center, showed them 
satellite pictures of Fort Worth. He 
pointed out Carswell Air Force Base 
Meacham Field, and other landmarks 
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Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 

"Red means vegetation," he said in 
answer to a student's question. "That's a 
golf course you're seeing." 

The students had lunch out on the pa- 
uo with cookies provided by the 
department. 

The students then had the opportunity 
to view rock samples under a 
microscope. 

The whole purpose was to open up a 
whole new world to them under the 
microscope," Phornprapha said. 

Art Busbey, assistant professor of 
eology, showed the students a dinosaur 

slide show and let them explore some 
fossilized bones. 
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reunions 
weddings 
video 
model portfolio 
senior pictures 
polaroids 

TCU Opera re 
presents 

Beauty and 

i* / 

Are you looking for way make 
additional money to help with college 
expenses and to buy extras? 

Become an Image Consultant through 
Nanntukket Enterprises 

n \   X5 
I 

RAN 
I 

TUT 
March 9, 8 p.m. and March 11, 2 p.m. 

The University Theatre at TCU 
For tickets call 921-7626 

For more information 
Contact Nann Tot ten 
Metro (214) 601-2548 

CONCERNED ABOUT 

HAIR LOSS ? 
TCU Student Health Center 

the ONLY medication proven 
the F.D.A. GROW   HAIR 

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
enchiladas or 2 meat tacos 2 days a wt 

Includes Mexican rice and beans. 

ONLY $ 2.95 

Receive 
FIRST MONTH'S THERAPY 

FREE 

FREE soft drink with student I.D. 

Limited 
applicants. 

Ml\l( ANRESTAI RANTS 

2900 Pulido Street. Fort Worth, Texas • 732-7571 
'Special price not offered on to go orders and cannot be combined with any other offer 

i 

^^m 
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Xenophobia blinds understanding 
By ANDY BLACK 
Columnist 

Eyes on the sky 
D/FW upgrading far from complete 

Pour months of labor and $600,000 may sound like a lot to spend on any project. 
This is exactly what the Federal Aviation Administration spent to revamp the com- 
puter system at the Dallas/Fort Worth Airport control tower. When a project com- 
cerns the safety of thousands of human beings, though, no price should be consid- 
ered too expensive. 

The D/FW computer system, which was designed in the 1950s for use by the 
Navy, has received extensive modific   tions, thanks to several members of the Texas 
ongressional delegation, which pressed for the improvements. The archaic system 

suffered several radar blackouts last year, causing a serious safety hazard at the 
airport. 

D/FW 

Russians arc good. Germans may be bad, and 
Japanese definitely are had. I think I've got it 

Who to hate used to be such an easy decision, 
Us against them, good against bad, capitalists vs. 
communists could be understood by a 5 year old. 
In Ameri( a, that learning child grasped the idea 
that the U.S.S.R. was evil mainly because it was 
pounded into his head. 

In the 1940s we developed the idea that we 
were the best in the world. We emerged as a 
world power by winning World War II. 

That war required an immense mobilization of 
the American military, industry and public. To 
convince Americans of the necessity of the effort 
and expense of war, our propaganda machine 
portrayed the Japanese and Germans as people 
guilty of atrocious brutality. 

The enemy armies certainly were horrific, but 
their general public was not participating in the 
crimes. Yet we were told that these people were 
involved and murderous. 

Yes, Germans elected Hitler, but when they 
learned about the concentration camps, they be- 
came burdened with a guilt they still wear. And 
the Japanese were fanatical in their support of 
Emperor Hirohito but they knew little about 
Manchuria and other Asian bloodbaths. 

Pride in our nation became distorted into a na- 
tionalism that wrongly disdained others. It was 

displayed faulty data for about 20 minutes during a period when air traffic was ex-    incorrect to depict the average Japanese or Gcr 
tremely busy. Air traffic controllers in the tower lost the whereabouts of more than    man as an inhuman    uncivilized animal 
180 planes — a nightmare in the minds of most air travellers and controllers.       Afterthe war the enemy changed. A Cold War 

n.     ,       , r -i   , pitted us against the U.S.S.R. in frequent contesi 
Six days later, a computer processor tailed to restart alter routine maintenance,    ot diplomacy and escalated threats as our armies 

forcing officials to limit the number of flights into and out of D/FW — a headache for    laced each other, missies poised. 
The peacetime defense spending we embarked 

on was historically unprecedented. Again it was 
justified mainly through propaganda. Soviet citi- 
zens were described not as the peaceful, religious 
Tevye in "Fiddler on the Roof bui as a rabid, 
war-mongering, communist Ivan. 

The Soviet military was a threat, but we made 

most airlines depending on tight schedules of hundreds of money-earning flights ev- 
ery day. 

Luckily, congressional leaders were able to dispel 1 the nightmares and headaches 
stemming from D/FW's cantankerous old computer system by allocating money 
from the Federal Aviation Trust Fund to upgrade the system. Money in the fund was 
not used to upgrade the computer system earlier because conga  Jional budgctecrs    a|| S()vicls ^ cncmy' my ^^ a ^ for 

have a nasty habit of using revenue from such funds to hide the federal budget del I-    our mindless xenophobia, our suspicion or tear    find our unjustified scoffing of them a reason i 
cit. Budgeteers apparently were finally out-maneuvered in favor of a safer airport for 
air travellers — a novel act for a Congress for whom "hide the debt" seems to have 

ot other nationalities — the "pinko-commies." 
Things are changing, Relations between the 

U.S. and the Soviet Union are the wannest in 45 
years. Bilateral weapons cuts and troop with- 
drawals have reduced the possibility Of war. and 
advanced te^ hnology and increased information 
about Soviet culture has shown us how wrong 
our stereotypes and xenophobia were 

Changing also is our position in the world. 
Ameruans have been taught that we're simply 
the best, but we're not alone anymore as a leader 
in the free world. Used to being number one, our 
pride is hurt. 

Americans arc looking for a new enemy. It's 
unclear right now who is "bad." The void vacated 
by the Soviets must be filled so wc can be 

strong, proud and best"      tin. 
We will find someone to help u justify our 

amazing military or explain our economic prob- 
lems   And it will hurt us. 

Japan is the best candidate for American so- 
cietal prejudice. We defend Japan, a strategic Pa- 
cific nation, from any possible Soviet or Chinese 
encroachment We also trade with Japan. A lot 

And, oh, how frustrated wc get about our re- i 

Strictedaccess to Japanese consumer markets. In 
many industries, they are Stronger than us. In 
many American cities, they are a major land 
owner. And in many American minds, they arc 
an economic threat. 

The Japan-bashing has already begun. Both 
Democrats and Republicans are unable U > accept 
that our nation should be considered equal with 
another nation and culture. 

Our understandable quest for equal trade 
could be perverted into racism and actions that 
will hurt American consumers, producers and 
workers. 

Wc are economically bound to Japan in the 
world economy. Unjustified protectionism or 
trade restrictions will hurt our people and likely 
inner the Japanese government and people They 
might retaliate by depriving us of important tech- 
nological goods we need and luxury consumer 
items wc desire. 

Were the Japanese as investOl   in Americ a ti 

forego opportunities here, we would find 
ourselves without a major financier of our na- 
tional debt. The economic consequences of xe- 
nophobia would be disastrou 

West Germany fs miraculous economic rccov- 
ry has built the worlds second-busiest trader 

Germ any is the major power in 0 Western Europe 
that could someday integrate ind reduc e Ameri- 
can business opportunitk 

The memories and propaganda 01 World War 
II still linger \ reunified, exuberantly proud, ag- 
gressive Germany could e »iy be Kite the evil 
w    ire searching for, 

Bitterness and onomk nflicl ^ith West 
Germany would have the same m    live consc 
quences as with Japan. This time all of Europe 
could be closed on to our firms, and necessary 
investment  in the  American economy  would 
suiter. 

Wc are on a track toward rc|>   ting ourselvc 
Votes are King won in this country through 
manipulation ol our xenophobia. 

Already K >ming entrenched in American 
society and politics is our new altitude towards 
e nomically-competent foreigners. We must 
respectfully deal with both Japan and West Ger- 
many for both military and economic i isons, if 
not human ones. 

That 5-year-old child who learned anti- 
Sovietism is now a college student trying to 
understand the world. He unfortunately has been 
conditioned to look for a "bad" guy ()ur world is 
not that simple. It would be wrong to wrongly 
choose a people to rally against 

II our attitude about other competitive nations 
does not mature, if nationalism turns into a new 
xenophobia, we might sink as low in our world 
position as wc do in our ridiculous rhetoric. 

And\ Black is a junior economics and political 
science major. He was also the originator of the 
"Meet the Player concert < pla\cdon these 
pages last month. I fidi being I very visible 
and happy presence on campus   \n<fy finds him- 
self defending his musical tas    which rangi 
from Gordon lAghtfoot to (inns n Rose* He also 
talks a mean whiffle ball game. 

taken precedence over "save the rain forests," "save the whales" or even "save the 
human beings." 

Members of the Texas congressional delegation should be applauded tor their ef- 
forts. But the work is not complete at D/FW. All the FA A was able to do with what 
little money it was able to pry away from Congress was to upgrade a computer sys- 
tem that should have been replaced 20 years ago. 

FA A officials have said that a new computer processor, a solid-state memory and 
improved software have given the antiquated system 40 percent more capacity to 
track current air traffic at D/FW. As the number of planes and passengers passing 
through the airport continues to increase, the tower's computer system will continue 

ideally replaced. to become overloaded unless it is constantly upgraded or — 
As one air traffic controller at D/FW, Ray Ellison, has said, "There is plenty of 

work still left to be done to keep ahead." FAA officials and congressional leaders 
should keep in mind that there is also plenty still to be done to keep air travellers safe 
as they pass to and from an airport whose air traffic is expected to double by 1994. 

Letter to the Editor 
Thumbs-up to guns 

the NRA is policemen's associations across 
die country, and that it was the NRA that ini- 
tiated the instant background check recently 
implemented in Virginia. 

1 am writing in response to Carl Ko/-       Pmbably the biggest bit of misinformation 
lowski's article in the Feb. 28 edition of the     in ^ Al[ldc gtated lhal 50 percent ol all ho- 
Myj' mocides occur within families. This is corn- 

Mr. Kozlowski\ article is exactly die kind pkldy untruc! This calcgory fo Ulc FBI Uni- 
ol propaganda, so full ol misinformation, that form Crime Reporb ckx    mclude homicide 
gives honest gun-owners a bad name. I under- by lamily mcmbers, but il also includes homi- 
stand the grief at the lo   of his friend, but let's cidcs by frioiK,s and acquaintances. In other 
face it, putting a deer rifle up to one's head words> cvcry gang kmmg and drug-related 
and pulling the trigger for a joke isnot exactly murdcr 1S groupcd ink) ^ calegory. In actu. 
die safest thing to do. Maybe if Mr. Ko/- allly homicides by family members make up 
lowski's friend had taken one of the NRA's 
gun safety courses, he would have known bet-     by Mr   Ko/lowski 
tcr than to play around with any gun, loaded or 

only 1 or 2 percent of the 50 percent reported 

not. 

Mr. Ko/lowski attacks the NRA on all 
fronts, calling them "Nitwits Run Amok," 
blaming them for all the problems with gun 
in America today. But like most articles and 
television shows, he fails to tell the complete 
truth in his article. 

Yes — die NRA did light against lellon- 
coated "cop-killer" bullets, but for the simple 

On the subject of Patrick Purdy, while I do 
agree it ^>h a terrible event, it was not gun 
laws dial failed those children in Stockton, it 
was die California legal system. Patrick Purdy 
had been arrested several times for felony of- 
fenses but always managed to plea-bargain it 
down to a misdemeanor. He was also declared 
t4a danger to himself and to others" by a psy- 
chiatrist but was never committed to an insti- 
tution. These actions allowed him to pass 

M ardi Gras is fun for thought 
By BOB PRICE 
Columnist 

reason that the proposed law was worded in     through ihc mandatory wailing period in Cali- 
8UCh a way as to ...dude approximately 60     fornia and Purcha'° n,s *un ,c8al'y- 

Finally I would like to suggest to Mr. Koz- 
lowski that before he writes another article 
about such a sensitive issue, he should lake a 

/^A 

Last monday night, a 
companion came by my 
room and pointed out that 
the next day would be Fat 
Tuesday. Suddenly it 
rushed in upon me that I 
was about to lose my last 
collegiate chance to ob- 
serve the debacle in New 

police don't enforce thini* 
"No," replied Monir. I mean everything is 

legal" He believed what he was saying. 
Monir insisted that we let him and his wife 

show us around, which was exactly what I had 

to sit for the rest of the da v Interestingly, this fcl 
low became somehow more impaired, more pal- 
siated, once he had gotten himself planted and 
comfortable. 

There were three disj    .ible cups on the win- 
been trying to get him to do. We merry lour     dow sill outside our table. I ach had the last drips 

|)crcent of the ammunition used by hunters ar- 
ound the country. 

Orleans that is Mardi Gras. I explained the im- 
portance of our making a pilgrimage, and 30 mi- 
nutes later we were on the road to Louisiana. 

traveled against the flow of the parade, and Mo- 
nir taught me the best strategies for catching my 
share of the deluge of plastic necklaces thrown 
from the floats. The women hung back and 
laughed indulgently at Monir and me as we lept 
like idiots and fought 8-ycar-olds for garbage 
icwclry. 

Monir climbed on top of a trash can, stood 
bent-kneed with elbows out, and began taking 

Yes — die NRA also fought against ban- little more time to get all the facts and not just 
ning semi-automatic weapons such as die believe without a doubt what he sees on telc- 
AKM-47 and for a similar reason. Any law vision. Honest, law-abiding gun-owners can 
that has ever been proposed to ban assault rif- do widiout the unwarranted bad publicity. 
les in theory covers almost all semi-automatic 
firearms, including deer rifles, pistols and Chris Elliot 
even shotguns. Mr. Ko/lowski also fails to Junior 
point out that one of the largest supporters of Management 

I am never quite so content as when 1 am en pictures of the floats with a speed windei is if it 
route to somewhere, so I left in good spirits, were his job alone to capture the images for post- 
knowing full well that I would have to drive all      erity's sake. 

of some dangerous potable being sold in this or 
that impromptu sidewalk bar as well its melted 
ice that had been left. A homeless gentleman 
quietly walked up and poured the contents of 
these three cups into his own, and shamefully 
turned away down the street. 1 looked down at 
my plate, still mired by what I could not finish af- 
ter my second trip to the $9.99 all-u-can cat 
scafood/Cajun  bullet.   I   hoped  I  was  more 
ashamed than he. 

night. Wc made our way on down to Bourbon Street, 

1 re-entered Bourbon Street like a diver hack ti 
the sea after decompressing from an earlier ex- 
pedition (one must be I ireful to avoid French 
Quarter nan   sis). Ml around me women were By 2 a.m., I caught myself changing lanes to     and things started seeming less like a movie and 

avoid a 40-foot tall Easter bunny made of dead      more like a cartoon. A man wearing nothing but a     lifting their shirts to tin  appre< iative menfolk. 

Letter policy 
The TCU Daily Skiff it a student publi- 

cation produced by the Texas Christian 
University journalism department and 
published Tuesday through Friday dur- 
ing the fall and spring semesters except 
during finals week and holidays. 

Unsigned editorials represent the 
views of the Skiff editorial board. Signed 
letters and columns represent the opin- 
ion of the writers. 

The Skiff \s a member of the The As- 
sociated Press. 

The Mi/p welcomes letters to the edi- 
tor. Letters must be typed, double- 
spaced, signed and limited to 500 
words. Letters should be turned in two 
days before publication. They must in- 
clude the author's classification, major 
and phone number. The Skiff reserves 
the right to edit or reject any unaccept 
able letters. 

leaves that my weary mind had projected into the 
right lane. 

By 3 a.m., I was parking the car in the middle 
of the highway to let out the stranded travellers 
we had picked up near Alexandria. 

Several more hours of bleary-eyed, waking- 
dream driving brought us to the one room left in 
New Orleans by 6 a.m. We slept. 

Tuesday afternoon, the lady in the hotel lobby 
explained with complete finality that the roads 
were closed and that it was totaly impossible to 
get downtown. A little probing produced a con- 
fession that there was a bus system in New Or- 
leans Twenty minutes later, we were on a bus 
heading lor (   tnal Street. 

On the bus, I immediately allied myself with a 
local, Monir, and his wife, Latiia. Monir ex- 
plained the essentials — put your wallet in your 
front pocket, that Bourbon Street is really no dif- 
ferent Uian any other place in this cra/y world 
and everything is legal on Mardi Gras. On this 
last point I sought clarification. 4,You mean the 

natural sponge around his naughty pan strolled 
past two policemen reclining on the seats of their 
SCOOtei    They smiled serenely. A man in a p<   - 
die skirt lifted said garment over his head to ex- 
pose his naked everything to the pleased 
camcorder-totmg tourists. The vcr.u ity of Mo- 
nir's statements about the legality of everything 
struck me like a bag of Zulu necklaces in the face 

Eventually, my travelling companion and I bid 
farewell to Monte and Latifa and made our way 
Into a restaurant. Wc were seated by a window 
facing onto the street. Over the next two hours, 1 
saw at least 10,000 people do ridiculous things. 
Someone Hung a 35 millimeter camera off the 
balcony into the street. People stooped to pick up 
pieces of the photo rubble and continued happily 
on their way. 

Lower down on the street and the socio- 
economic ladder, a handicapped man parked his 
wheelchair in the very middle of the street, 
turned over a large plywood sign asking for mo- 
ney, produced a large col lee can. and proceeded 

These were not attention starved, dog-faced 
women, mind you. These were college girls and 
young professionals wrapped up in the moment 
(and little else), I explained to my travelling com- 
panion that it would be appropriate lor her to 
comply with this subcultural norm; she shoved 
me into a weenic-shaped hot dog cart, and wc 
continued on our way. 

We left for Cowtown early the next morning. 
As wc drove, I reflected on the trip — the major 
ity of which had been so positive (our good luck 
with the hotel room, our new friends, Monir and 
Laliia, |hegenerall> outrageous and entertaining 
scene, the man who blew giant soap bubbles 
from his balcony on Royal Street, and a million 
other little pleasures). 

My mind also went back to the man in the 
wheelchair that almost everyone ignored, and to 
the bum with the cup that absolutely everyone ig- 
nored, and I realized that Monir had been right 
again, that Bourbon Street really was just like 
any other place in the world. 
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Kimbell class offers change of pace 
By CASON LANE 
Staff Writer 

TCU students arc broadening their 
cultural horizons \uth a course at the 
Kimbell Art Museum called O    - 
Cultural Studios in Religious Art. 

The purpose of the course is to tak 
idvantage of the museum's collec- 

tions and to mtr luce TCU to the mu- 
seum's collections," said Kimbell Di- 
rector Edmund Pillsbur 

TCU utmen ts of art history and 
religion-studies developed thecla is in 
conjunction with the Kimbell in the 
springot 198c Cross-Cultural Studies 
is taught by three prole ors, but is a 
regular TCU course arul Students get 
three credit hours for the semester 

The class meets from 2 p.m. to 5 
p.m. Wednesdays at the Kimbell and 

is divided into three portions group 
observation and discussion of gallery 
Objects, lectures by faculty and guest 
peakers at 3 p.m. and another study of 
;llery objects relating to the lectun 
The lee tures m the Kimbell auditor- 

ium arc open to the public, as they arc 
part ol the Kimbell's Spring Lecture 
Seric 

Forty students are enrolled in the 
COUr:    ind their majors cover all area 
of the campus, said Ken Lawrence, 
religion-Studies chairman and one of 

urse's pro!       rs. 
Students take the class lor art his- 

tory or religion-studies credit, as an 
lective or fof the writing requirement 

ol the university core, Lawrence said. 

galleries,   Lawrence said. 
Oteka Austin, senior speech pathol- 

ogy major, said shett* k ihecoursebe- 
cause she needed an upper level class 
and she   knew  that  Lawrence  was 
teaching it. 

"Being in the Kimbell is a great ex- 
perience/' she said Having three 
teachers (Ken Lawrence, Mark Thist- 
lethwaite and Babelte Bohn) is 
incredible 

"(The (   urse) is a very active exper- 
ience for the students because the 

ups |   t to do things together in the      not picked up on film. 

The course presents religion and art 
inaninu rat 1 fashion,said( meron 
Pennybacker, a sophomore religion 
major. He said it is a great advantage 
to have class in the museum. 

"There's an undescnbable diffcr- 
ncc in seeing works in the museum 

ind in seeing them on slides," he said. 
There arc subtleties in works that ai 

The     ^s is a study of all types of 
ins, Pillsbury said. For example, his 
lecture tor last Wednesdays class was 
on the Renaissance origins of a mod- 
ern concept o\ naturalism, he said. 

The program is very expensive to 
operate, but the students pay no more 
than they would for a three hour 
course at TCU, Lawrence said. 

"This is TCU's course," Pillsbury 
said, "but the museum makes possible 
the guest lecturers, the facilities and a 
professional stall 

Lecturers for this semester include 
Mark Thistlethwaite and Babctte 
Bohn of TCU's art history depart- 
ment, Richard R. Brettell, director of 
the Dallas Museum of Art and Linda 
Schele, prolcssor of art history of the 
Uni   Tsitv of Texas at Austin. 

Business 
features 
By MARLA MORRIS 
Staff Writer 

Rush fans experience magical performance 
By GREG LYNCH 
and JOHN MOORE 
Staff Writers Review 

Magic. 
That's the one word that best de- 

scribes ttu   Imosl three-hour show Rush 
put on Thursday night. 

The l n trio played (o a crowd 
: about 15,000 in a k  i-than three 

fourths lull Reunion Arena m Dallas 
What the gathering ol Rush enthusiast 
1.   *    ! in size they more than made up 
ior in volume. 

Keeping with the theme of their inter- 
national Pr< to tour, which includes 24 
tops m the United Suites and Canada, 

the band pulled several rabbits out of the 
hai — including a pan of X loot inflated 
while   rabbi       which  rose   trom  tw» 

loot M   k magician's hats located on 
either side of Neil Peart's drum set. 

With  his  revolving drum   set and 
uperhuman 20-minute drum solo, Peart 
howed he, like the resl Ol the band, still 

ha a lew tricks up the old rock V roll 
sleeve. 

While including several songs from 
their more recent albums like Power 

Rush reached back as tar al their P)74 
: titled debut album during the course 

of the evening. In    i doing, the band 
produced aeon   rt that had fans youn 

Id Momping feet, yelling imitation 
of singer/bassist Geddy Lc    ; vocal 
and doubling on air guitar Alex Life- 
On's Solos, not to mention mimicking 

drum-hero    Neil    Pearl's   every 
movement. 

Rush took the stage about 8:30 p.m. 
and worked their way through a near- 
flawless  set   including  "Force Ten, 
"Freewill/*  Time Stand Still," lSulxh 

TCU business student \\ ith the help 
of the Delta Sigma Pi business frater- 
nity are gearing up tor Business Week 
this week through Thursday. 

Each spring Delia Sigma Pi hosts 
week of speakers and spec ial opportuni- 
ties for business Students as well as any- 
one else who is interested. 

"We want to let students at TCU get 
experience with the business field out- 
side o\ the classroom;' said Jane Hess 
Delta Sigma Pi vice-president 

"It (Business Week) helps TCU stu- 
dents find out what the expectations of 
recruiters are and what they are looking 
for," said Kevin Gregory, Delta Sigm 
Pi vice-president for professional 
activities. 

Gregory \\ as responsible for planning 
unobtrusively switch guitars in mid-     turned out by opening act MR. BIG, a    and organizing Business Week, as well 

as inviting the speakers. 
Delta Sigma Pi will sponsor a tour of 

the American Airlines pilot training 
center  Wednesday.   Students  should 

solo alter breaking a string on the im-     stereotypical early '80s Spandcx and 
mortal guitar workout, "YYZ." 

The tew flaws in the performance 
were primarily the fault of the poor 
acoustic   &   ign  of  Reunion   Arena 
which nx)k the edge off Life olos 
dulled Lee's voice and muffled Peart 
drums. 

Rush's picture-perfect show was m 
direct  contrast   to   the   performance 

ISA/ from pi. e  I 

buttons to die international students    folk wigs, 

guitar-neck solo metal band. Consider- 
ing the indifferent reaction of the crowd, 
it would have been more fitting if the 
kfinri ^^u^o U^A „„ . A       A •      meet Bl 3 M) p.m. in Dan Rogers Hall band members had come out dressed in    n        tAi      

l        . ~.    , • „ ^ Room 140 to carpool. The tour will be- 
gin at 4:15 p.m. 

"American Airlines is the third 
largest employer in the country," Gre- 
gory said, and employs a large percen- 
tage of people in Dallas/Fort Worth." 

Gregory called the Recruiters Re- 
ception at 3:30 p.m Wednesday the 
focal point of the week. 

black and white and called themselves 

MR. GENERIC. Discouraged by the au- 
dience's silence, MR. BIG left the stage 
alter a 35 minute show. 

Week 
Perot 
"Seniors say that interviewing is a re- 

ally tense time," Gregory said. The re- 
ception is designed to case the nerves ol 
students who will be interviewing by 
giving them a head start, he said. 

Delta Sigma Pi has invited 80 recrui 
ters and Gregory expects at least 35 to 
40 of them to attend the reception. 

Ross Perot Jr. will speak at 4 p.m. in 
Dan Rogers Hall Room 134 Thursday. 

Business Week magazine has called 
Perot 4ta mover and shaker in the Texas 
business world." Hess said. 

"(Perot) is one of the most influential 

well-known   people   in   the   business 
world today," Gregory said. 

44Wc are really lucky to have gotten 
him," he said. 

"We're not exactly sure, but I think 
Mr. Perot will talk about his future plans 
and his outlook on the Texas economy," 
Gregory said. 

Delta Sigma Pi will spend approxi- 
mately $300 on the week's events, Gre- 
gory said. They raise the funds through 
the TCU phonathon, fund-raisers, and 
dues. 

Larry Mullen, a partner with the ac- 
counting firm of Peat Marwick in Dal- 
las, was a guest speaker Monday about 
recruiting expectations and career pos- 
sibilities inside a Big Eight firm, Hess 
said. 

4tThe problem many accounting stu- 
dents have is how to get in and how to 
stay in. There are a lot of people at the 

visions.     The "Red Harchetta, 
"Superconductor     "Scars/  44War 
Paint,   "Closer To  The Heart" 4Tom 

twyer," "Xanadu" and  TYZ 
II these songs weren't enough to thor- 

oughly satiate the musical appetites of 
the fans, Rush reclaimed the Stage for a 
45 minute en<       that included 44Big 
Money,   TLa Villa StrangiatO," and the 
immortal show-ender, 44ln The Mood. 

Mistakes on Rush's part were pr.u n- 

program and academic achievement. 
Bus and Lucille Cardenas, ISA fa- 

culty adviser, also received recognition 
for their work for ISA. 

Held in the atrium of Tandy Hall, the    botlom> bul fcwcr and fcwcr as y°u 

Master   of J.P. ceremonies 
Schwiersch, a graduate student from 
Germany, was a man of many different 
hats as he moved the program along 
with humorous sioriesof his travels and 
his hat collection. 

TCU international students per- 
formed an array of lalents from their na- 
tive countries — everything from an In- 

Jennifer Martin, a senior music cdu- 
ation major, performed 4tWe Share Our 

Live   ' a song especially composed for 
the banquet. 

The TCU faculty was represented by 
rooner Anantha Babbili, chairman of 

the journalism department, who sang In- 
dian love songs along with Remy Sa- 
muels and the Babbili brothers. 

A global fashion show called a Parade 
I Nations ( ap|vd off the evening with 
indents wearing handmade or store- 

reception will provide an opportunity 
for students to meet the people who will 
be interviewing them later, Gregory 
said. 

move up (in a firm)," Gregory said. 
44Mr. Mullen has been a partner with 

Peat Marwick since 1971 and is one of 
the most important partners in the firm," 

Information 
Waiting to Help 

Q 0100 
CALL 

\Und<>\^, Hold Your I-uc md Presto,    cally non-cxistcnt. Lilcson managed to     dian stick dance to singing German    bought clothes from their country. 
A United Way Service 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

FRIDAY, APRIL 6 

4:00pm - 9:00pm Registration & 
Hall Check-in 

Student Center 
Lobby 

7:00pm & 10:00pm      Movie:    Honey I Shrunk   Student Center 

Saturday, April 7 
9:00am - 11:00am 

10:00am - 12:00pm 

12:00pm 

1:00pm - 5:00pm 

4:00pm 

7:00pm 

10:00pm 

Sunday, April 8 

8:00am - 11:00am 

1:00pm 

For more information contact 
Recreational Sports Department (Rickel 229) 

or 
Student Center Information Desk 

Sponsored by PC, Recreational Sports, 
The University and TCU Admissions 

the Kids" Ballroom 

Registration & 
Hall Check-in 

Campus Tours 

Student Center 
Lobby 

Student Center 
Lobby 

Lunch: 
A Texas Cookout 

Froii Fountain 

Froii Fest 
MUSK   Volleyball, h     toss. 
Moon v\alk. Relays. Pic Eatinc. 
Ju:   ,cr    ' aki 'losv JIKI more' 

Movie: Raiders of the 
Lost Ark 

Movie: The Temple of 
Doom 

Frog Fountain 

Student Center 
Ballroom 

Student Center 
Ballroom 

Movie: The Last Crusade   Student Center 
Ballroom 

Breakfast Student Center 
Cafeteria 

Checkout 

■ 

*■ "f 

-      -- m 
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sweep Saturday's    Game 

By JEFF BLAYLOCK 
Sports Writer 

The TCU baseball team swept three 
tmes from Hardm-Simmons Univer- 

sity over the weekend to continue a hoi 
ttetch that has seen the Fn     win 10 of 

us I.I t 11 games, 
TCU took Saturday's game 9-3 and 

both games of Sunday's doublcheader, 
4-3 and 8-7. 

A strong pitching performance from 
Bntt Shoptaw (3-2) highlighted Satur- 
day's win. Shoptaw hurled his second 
consecutive complete game, striking out 
11 Cowboys. 

"It teels j    d to strike batters out, 
Shoptaw     id. "The key lor me is to 
keep them off balance." 

Shoptaw kept the Cowboys guessing 
by throwing an array of lastballs and 

urvcballs. Shoptaw was consistently 
ahead of the llardin-Simmons batters 
except in the second inning when he     Kcc (2-3). 

toccnter(5)(! ve the Frogs a 3-1 lead al- 
ter three innings. 

But in the fourth J.J. Villarrcal and 
Charles Bollingcr hit back-to-back 
homeruns to lie the score at 3-3. 

Bcntancourt was lifted alter giving up 
a single to Chris Green on his t irst pitch 
in the fifth, 

After giving up two consecutive sui- 
tes, reliever Kelly Johns struck out four 

straight Cowboys. 
"They kept expecting a curve ball 

from me, and 1 kept giving them fast- 
balls, " Johns said 

The j me originally scheduled foi 
seven innings, remained tied 3-3 unti, 
the bottom of the ninth. 

In the ninth, HSU did everything it 
could think of to give the game away. 

Starter Matt Sherwood commuted the 
cardinal sin of walking lead-oil batter 
Paul Gonzalez, Sherwi d was im- 
mcadiatcly lifted in favor of Rodney 

■  

gave up two of HSU's three runs. 
Shoptaw said that good play in the 

field, especially the double play which 
ended a potential rally in the fourth, was 
also a big factor in the win. 

TCU benefitted from several HSU 
miscues as well. 

In the ninth, Shoptaw walked the lea- 

Gon/ale/ stole second on an 0-1 pitch 
to Mike Losa, who swung to protect the 
runner. Losa then hit a routine grounder 
that was booted by shortstop Hunter 
Brewton. 

Malone bunted the first pitch back to 
Kce, who turned to throw to third, then 
to second and to first. All three runners 

doll hitter. Catcher Kyle Heller then     were safe. 
Scott Chalk came to bat with the popped a ball up into shallow center 

field. Heller pa ed the runner, who had 
Stopped running to second. The ball     of Frogs. Kcc fell behind him 3-1. Chidk 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Julie Barnhouse 
TCU's Darren Thorpe turns an inning-ending double play in the 

chccrsofthcTCUfansandthebascsfuIl     ,,orned Fn)«s'9-3 victory Saturday. TCU swept the ucckend series 

dropped, and TCU's Jell Stanley threw 
to second, foit mg Don Feronti. Heller 
was also called out because he passed 
the runner for a double play. 

HSU pitchers also walked 12 Frogs. 
Four of those walks, combined with a 
hit, an error and a passed ball on Heller, 
gave the Frogs a four-run third, giving 
TCU a 6-2 lead. 

"A game like this is something for us 
to build on," Shoptaw said. 

popped the pitch foul and it was dropped 
by Heller. 

Chalk, given another swing of the bat 
by Heller's error, singled to center to 
drive in the winning run. 

The nightcap of the doublcheader en- 
ded with a different kind of excitement. 

As the sun was setting. TCU ace re- 
liever and winner of the earlier game 
Travis Barr took the mound with an 8-6 
lead. 

with llardin-Simmons University. 

The sun set during the inning. The 
TCU Baseball Diamond has no lights. 
()ne game thi ison had already been 
called because oi darkness, but umpire 
Joe Bob Harris decided to let the teams 
finish in the dark, 

Barr then walked Bollinger on four 
pitches, forcing in a run and bringing the 
tying run to third. 

"We were a bit nervous not so much 
from the dark but that Travis was going 

Sunday's game looked like a repeat        TCU tried to everything they could to     to walk in the tying run/' TCU second 
performance, this time with David Bcn- 
tancourt on the mound. Bcntancourt 

rinsed through three innings, giving up 
a run on a balk and striking out live. 

Scott Malone got the first run back 
with a solo home run (4) in the second, 

nd Paul Gonzalez's two-run home run 

give the game to the Cowboys. 
Barr walked the lea ! oil man, and er- 

rors by Brad Firestone loaded the bases 
with one out. 

"It was pretty hard to sec. I had to con- 
centrate more than usual on the ball," 
Firestone said. 

baseman Darren Thorpe said. 
Barr struck out Jay EstC    Two out. 
Thorpe said that it was dit t icult to sec 

in the infield but that it was even more 
difficult for the outfielders to see the ball 
if it was hit in the air. 

to hit it to me," leltlielder Rob Johnson 
said. 

HSU designated hitter Bill Suit hit the 
tirst pitch from Barr high into the gap 
between left and center. 

Cowboys were rounding the bases. 
Frogs were ready to take the throws 
from the out held. Amidst the confusion, 
the umpire had a fist raised in the air. 

Johnson made the catch. 
4tI really couldn't see it until it vt as al- 

most to me," Johnson  iid   I had to drift 
over into the alley." 

"I don't know how he caught that 
ball," Firestone said. "I was yelling, 
Straight back"" 

"The team helps. He got a little help 
from  the centerfielder (Mike  Losa). 

—,k. 

I was just hoping no one was going    With a little help from each other, we're 

all right," Firestone said 
Johnson said that he followed Fire- 

stone's directions in order to catch the 
ball. 

Barr (3-0) recorded the win in both of 
Sunday's games. 

A four-run fourth, all I oming in on a 
Paul Gonzalez grand slam home run 
leep to right field, gave the Frogs a 6-4 
lead.   It   also   rave   the   Frogs   new 
momentum. 

"We were dead. We had some guys 
get on base. It turned the whole same ar- 

V 

ound. It gave us a whole new breath ot 
lite. That was the turning point.   1 horpe 
Said. 

You can count on Paul in situations 
like that He always comes through. 
That was a great hit," Firestone said. 

For the second straight game, HSU 
got back-to-back solo homeruns to tie 
the score, this time from Chris Green 
and Shane Shcwmake 

MIt had the opposite effect of what 
Paul did. We were fired up. We went 
ahead and we thought we had tin amc 
under control. Then the pitcher (Clint 
Doyel) gives up the homerun^ Thorp* 
said. 

Firestone said that the team must re- 
cover from the small letdowns such as 
the homeruns. 

The Frogs did recover. Back-to-back 
doubles by Chad Shipes, playing in his 
first game since injuring his ankle last 
weekend, and Thorpe and a single by 
Losa gave the Frogs a two-run lead alter 
six Innim 

"Hardin-Simmons wasn't bad, but 
they were a team we should have domi- 
nated. We didn't hit the ball that well," 
Thorpe said. 

"We're playing more like a team 
now. We've come together," Firestone 
said. 

"We've been playing well at time 
and at limes we've been lucky we ha- 
ven't   been   playing   a   good   team, 
Thorpe said. "But when you win 10 of 
11, it's good." 

TCU looks to keep on a roll when it 
hosts Union College Thursday after- 
noon and Northwood Institute Friday. 
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w Shoptaw (3-2). I. Hockadty(1-2).Sh    iw.H<  ka- 
Morrii.WP   Morris, i:  oornate,CipltiMaloiM 

Hellar,Turner2. LOB   ILSI; 12. TCI 10. DP  HS1   1. 
PCU2.2B     itt.3B   Loaa.HR   Stiu(4).SB  Star. 
(5),Thorpe (21), 1 irestone 2 (6). Johi    .n (5), Caple i 
SH   Shewmaka   PB   Heller HBP   Johnson (Moms) 
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None out when winning run scored  W - Ban* (2-0), I 
Sherwood (1-1), Bentancourt, Johns. Eddy, Barr Sh 
wood. Kce W?   Bcntancourt. Ban BK - Bcntan     m I 
Rri   ne,Brewton, Heller.LOB  I   UU,TCU5. DP 

Hsi       rCU 1.2B . Johnson. Villarrcal. UK - Villarrcal 
(5), Bollinger (2), Malone (4), Oonzalez(S) SB   I 

,Oonzata (2), Shewmaka 2(2). ( s   Often, i 
1 ir<      ric.  SI I   -   I .sU\s 

Sunda>\s Second Game 
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I\        Chi n 

130 020 
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w - Ban (3-0). I     k. ;i Shope, I 
Reese   W I*     Shop*    Kocsc. B -  BreWlOO, liri      ne 
Thorp* ale/ I OB  list; I    K U6.2B   Bret 
2, Shines, Thorpe  11R - (jreen (1). ShcwmaltC i 
zalez (6). SB • Carpenter, lm    >ne  0» Granville (1). SH 
- Johnson, Ivstcs  SI     Brewton. I <>sa. HBP   Sh 
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SWC Baseball Standings 

W-l pel 

Baylor 15-2 .882 
Arkansas 8-2 .800 
'lex.is A&M 13-5 .722 
Texas 16-7 
1(1' 12-8 ,600 
Houston 107 .3 
Texas   1 Gch 10 8 .3 
Rice 10 9 .52 

Feel safe walking across campus at night, jogging, and on a date! 

Be free from worry and fear of being a victim of the growing crime wave that 
has swept every community across the country. You and your loved 

ones no longer have to fear muggers, robbers, rapists or even vicious dogs. 

PROTECTION AT YOUR FINGERTIPS 

V >w an h H'n .it youi fingertips witl   \u 
POCKi l BODYlJl \K'I>     i small hand held spray stui 
iici mall it fit- in \uur h.II      with vour kevs, vet - 
. iwei tul it * .in sti itt«M kei in -■      Is Wl III 
<i( i \M PI KMANI \i DAMAGI 

EASY AS PUSHING A BUTTON! 

h    Kl I  BODYlil \RI)    nt- on .i kc\ rinj   include 
I- Kl I  oi < 11.'       where it will be rea<    for u*w   It's tin 

iinj   nlyonetii rttinj     hield of microscopic crys 
.-. i, h interact with tin neurotransmittei    »1 nen 

i,hih    I'hen   lit s an l\sl\\l   severe burning sens 
don eyes I tmfusion, I"-- ol will and abilit) 
to right Brings attackers to theii kn< dated and help 
le • RJK1 PTOAFI II I0MINI I'KS, \M I HOI I \S\ 
PI KMANK.VI DAMACJF I" I Ml \r 

PROOF IT WORKS: 
True Stories How POCKET BODYGUARD 
Protected People Like You! 

"I am   H7 veai      i randmotl     I was follow* 
home l>\ .i muggei wh(» tried to force his wa\ ml 

,\ home   I hank Goodness I had ni> I'1 K Kl I 
|;< »l >\i A \k'l i    in nn ham    along with m\ 

kt\     Vftei spraying him, I called the police   I ^ut     I 
showed linn no! to pu k oldei t<»lk-  I      n ^<»t 

»miiu'ii(l.itn>ii ttutn N N   \1.I\<»I Kd Koch!       Mrs  (> T 

A "I      ,    • »bbei i>'   ikingintom\ i ai H« 
turned on me with a knife  Ii       m\ P«    Kl I 
HODYCil \KI>    dropping him helpk     to tl 
the u    ""l"   J s M 

:. Iking torn) i ai  i large man making ob 
marks, tried to grab mi   I UM-'I m\ P<K Kl I 

HODYCil \K'I»    and dropi i I him to his km i 
.mil i ailed the polii ■ "   M.I 

n"M\ daughtei heard H mase in tlu- ba< k ol hi 
h(ll]^( \ - checked it out, she was confronted 
b\ i in.in in i -ki mask Sh lasted him withhei 
[*()( KI I BODYCJI VKI) and ran foi help It 

was the best gifl H fathei could give In- diiughti '" Mr. 
I) K 

ORDER ONE FOR YOURSELF AND GIVE 
THEM TO LOVED ONES. 

I hi t gift ol iafet) foi youi spouse, i.nmK mem 
i    !if i^iii  •      .,!• ,. • iund student and .ill tlm . you 

...   || 

Buy three or more POCKET BODYGUARDS " 
and SAVE over $18.00. 

100% FULL GUARANTEE 

You have nothing to l<  •   Ii aftei ont month youdonot i» • 
,fe,    jth l     Kl I BODYGl \kl»     ind have not used 

„, retui n it foi i lull no-quibble refund ol purchase pru «• 

PROVEN SUPER-EFFECTIVE BY STATE POLICE 
TO PRIME TIME NATIONAL TV NEWS MAGAZINE. 

Stage II 

Leaves attacker immobilized 
up to V2 hour—while you walk 
away! 

FACTS: 
The active ingredients in 
POCKET BODYGUARD   are: 

51 TIMES MORE POWERFUL 
THAN MACE—YET 700°o 
SAFER! 
ENDORSED BY LAW 
ENFORCEMENTS, 
GOVERNMENT AGENCIES! 

70% OF ALL ASSAULTS 
HAPPEN WITHIN 150 YARDS 
OF HOME OR 10 TO 15 FEET 
FROM VICTIMS CAR—WHEN 
KEYS WERE IN HAND! 
HIGH TECH DESIGN 
PREVENTS ACCIDENTAL 
DISCHARGE! 

KJ 

a 

CO 

FIRST TIME AVAILABLE THROUGH MAIL ORDER r 
POCKET BODYGUARD 
6467 Southwest Blvd., Fort Worth, TX 76132 

"l 
[)ept. LS 390 

TCU STUDENT SPECIAL 
2(M0% discount ennuci Ix>ren Swcatt 73ll 147 

or 370-1679 and ny£ $3.00 postage and handling 

i 
i 
I I'd like the Pocket Bodyguard complete with hand carrying case and key ruig 
|U l *!**?► i <r $18.00 Q 2$4690TCI $33 00 
1 ($16 50 each) 

(J 12W=r$T40TCU$180 00 U20$4$*flW [CU$210.00 
($15.00 each) ($14 00 each) 

I If ordering by mail enclose $3.00 postage and handling. 

Dalc:^ (J Payment I-ru lo\rd $   
| You may charge my (J MC   (J VISA 

Acct. #   I 
I 

l.xp Date 

Phone No. (       ) 

Name 

Address 

City 

Stale C Zip 
- PROTECT YOURSELF AND YOUR FAMU.Y- =J 

JOIN LEGEND! 
JOIN EDDIE BAUER! 

OPENING APRIL 1990 
MALL 

Part-Time and Time Positions 

offer: 
Excellent pay-minimum $4.50/hr 

benefit packages 
time associates 

Unlimited growth opportunities 

Eddie Bauer is a Seattle based chain of 100 stores and growing. We cater to a 
customer with an active outdoor lifestyle. Our stores feature authentic de- 
signs in traditional men and women's apparel, accessories and gifts. We are 
proud of our quality, value and service we offer our customer, along with our 
unconditional guarantee. 

If you are interested in meeting with an Eddie Bauer representative, please 
call Nikkie at (817)346-7795 on March 6th, 7th and 8th. 

I \ 
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Poor shooting plagues 
Frogs in 64-60 loss 
By MARK PACKER 
Sports Writer 

Head coach Moc Iba's Horned Frogs 
offensive struggles cost them a victory 
at Mississippi State Saturday night. 

The 64-60 loss drops the Frogs to 
16-12 on the season. The main problem 
for TCU in the loss was the inside game. 

"We had a problem gelling ihe ball in- 
side and it hurt us," Iba said. "And when 
we did, we couldn't hii the shots that we 
normally have no problem with." 

TCU shot a 29 percent in the second 
hall'hitting only 8 of 28 shots. The Frogs 
finished the evening 18 for 48 from the 
field. 

"We just didn't shoot well," Iba said. 
"Our top three scorers (Craig Sibley, 
Reggie Smith and Michael Strickland) 
combined for 5 of 25 shooting. We can't 
win when those three shoot like that." 

Sibley, a forward, finished Ihe even 
ing hitting only one of seven shots. Cen- 
ter Reggie Smith didn't do much better, 
hitting one of five shots. 

But probably the most galling Stalls 
tic was the shooting of guard Michael 
Strickland. The sophomore guard, who 
is about as consistent as Texas weather, 
connected on only 3 of 13 shots. Strick- 
land made one of seven three-point 
attempts. 

The game again proved that "so goes 
Strickland, so go the Frogs." Against 
Arkansas, Strickland connected on 9 of 
12 three-pointers and the Frogs won. 
Against the Houston Cougars, the 
Horned Frog guard connected on 8 for 
12 three-point shooting and the Frogs 
won big. 

"I hate to think that we have to have 
Mike shooting well," Iba said. "The 

numbers that stick out to me about the 
game arc the numbers of our inside peo- 
ple. We just cannot hit 2 for 12 in our in- 
side game and expect to beat a team like 
Mississippi State." 

A number that upset Iba was the re- 
bounding. The Frogs were outre- 
bounded, 46-31. Included in that was a 
19-9 advantage tor the Bulldogs in of- 
fensive rebounds, 

"They wei« not thai much bigger than 
us, we just got outrebounded," Iba said. 
"They really shut down our transition 
game and made us play half-court. They 
weren't taller than us, but they were 
more bulky than wc were." 

Iba said the defensive el Ion was good 
by his team. 

"I've been happy with our effort on 
the delensive end, we just need to im- 
prove our play on the offensive end." 

Despite the loss, the Frogs' position 
in the Southwest Conference Tourna- 
ment has not changed. TCU will play 
the Baylor Bears at 9 p.m. Friday. The 
tournament will be held at Reunion 
Arena Friday through Sunday with the 
championship Sunday afternoon. 

However, the main thing on the 
minds of TCU players, coaches and fans 
is the Frogs' chances of making the Na- 
tional Invitation Tournament of the Na- 
tional Collegiate Athletic Association 
tournament. 

"I think that at least one team will 
make the NIT, the winner of our game 
with Baylor," Iba said. "The conference 
wasn't as good last year as it is now. We 
should have three teams in the NCAA 
for sure (Arkansas, Houston and 
Texas)." 

Last year, TCU finished third in the 
conference with a 9-7 record with a 

Miss State 64, TCU 60 
ro   FT Heb 

ii i Mln   MA   MA O-T  APFPts 
Criwfonl 28     46     5-7 1-1   0   2 13 
Sibley 30     1-7     3-8 1-4045 
Smith 31      1-5     1-3 3-7   2   5   3 
I'Aimnnd 39     3-8     5-6 0-2   4   5 11 
Smckl.nd 40   3-13     6-6 0-3    1    1  13 
Ma run 19     3-3     3-4 0-2    12   9 
Ante* 13     3-6     0-0 3-7    2   2   6 

Totals 200 18-48 23-34 9-31 10 24 60 

Ptrontagai 1<; ,375, IT . 576, 
3-Folnt PCS] 1-8, .125 (Sine eland 1-7, Ante* 
li :i Tram kebounds: 2 Mocked shols: 5 (Sl- 
bley 2, Martin 2) Turnovers: 14 (Sibley 4, hd- 
mond 3, Smith 2. Martin 2.). Steals: 9 (I-.dmotid 
5, Stiickli id 2, Crawford 2). Tethincal fouls: 
Cl'CU Ben eh. F-dmond). 

Ft;     FT Reh 
MSI. Min   MA   MA O-T   AN-Pis 
Carter 29   5-13     4-5 8-11    0   6 14 
Hums 32     6-9     2-4 3-6   0   2 14 
Merrill 36     1-5     3-4 1-9    0   3    5 
llartsficlil 31     3-9    3-5 0-6    5   3 11 
Watts 35    4-11      4-4 0-1    2   3 13 
Nicholl 10     0-2     2-4 2-6   112 
Wooilard 18     2-3     0-1 3-12   2   4 
1'eterson 9     0-1     1-2 3-112   1 

1'iiUlt 200 21-53 19-29 19-46 11 22 64 

Percenlat; HI Hi   396, IT 655. 
3-l'oinl FO: 3-10. .250 fliartsfield 2-4. Watts 
1-3). Team Kebounds: 2. Blocked shots: 3 
(Carter. W ails, Nichols) Turnovers: 19(IIarts- 
field 5. Carter 4, Hums, Memlt. Watts, 3). Ste- 
als: 7 (Peterson 2). Techinca fouls: (Memlt). 
llainime: Mississippi  36, TCU   t.1 

Swimmers place 3rd in SWC 
By HEIDI WEAVER 
Sports Writer 

17-13 overall record but was left out of 
the NIT. If the Frogs beat Baylor and 
then lose to Arkansas, they would have 
the same record as a year ago. 

"There is a big difference between 
last year and this year," Iba said. "Our 
power rating is much higher this year 
because of the higher caliber of play in 
the conference. I'm not as worried about 
it this year as I was last. Maybe I'm 
crazy, but I am pretty sure at least one 
team will make the NIT. Ican'tseethem 
leaving us out two years in a row." 

If the Frogs beat the Bears on Friday, 
they would play the winner on the 
Arkansas-SMU game on Saturday 
afternoon. 

Alter placing fifth for the past four 
years, the TCU men's swim team ele- 
vated itself to third place at this year's 
Southwest Conference Meet, held 
March 1 through 3 in Austin. Third 
place is die highest the Frogs have ever 
taken in the meet. 

"To jump from fifth to third place was 
incredible for us. Being in the cellar and 
jumping up to compete with the 'big 
boys' is quite an accomplishment," se- 
nior co-captain Kevin Irion said. 

Every TCU swimmer and diver 
earned points over the three-day meet, 
head coach Richard Sybcsma said. 

"It was a total team effort — every 
person mattered, as wc only beat A&M 
by some 1(1 points after a three day 
meet," Irion said. 

Team scores for the six schools in the 
meet created nearly an 800 point spread. 

Texas, ranked first in the nation, won 
the meet with 880 points, followed by 
SMU, who is ranked 15th, with 779.5 
points. 

TCU and A&M battled it out for 
third. After the first day of the meet, 
TCU was ahead of A&M by 18 points. 
But A&M fought back and swam to a 
half point lead over TCU after the sec- 
ond day. 

On the final day of the meet, TCU 
secured third with 472 points, edging 
out A&M's 460.5 point total. 

Arkansas placed filth with 329 points 
and Rice placed sixth with 83 points. 

"1 was going nuts for three days 
straight," Sybcsma said. "The end of the 
meet was a big relief!" 

TCU scored more points than they 
ever had in a conference meet before, 
Sybcsma said. Last year the Frogs had 
399 points. 

"To jump from fifth to third 
place was incredible for us. Be- 
ing in the cellar and jumping up 
to compete with the 'big boys' is 
quite an accomplishment." 

KEVIN IRION, 
TCU swimmer 

Although every Frog scored points 
and the team had its best finish ever, no 
one qualified for NCAA champion- 
ships, to be held March 22 through 24. 
That was the Sybcsma's only disap- 
pointment from the conference meet, he 
said. 

"The cuts (NCAA qualifying times) 
arc incredibly hard to make. The goal of 
those who formulate the cut times is to 
have only 15 or 16 guys nationwide 
make it in any given event," Irion said. 

Before the final event of the meet, the 
400-mclcr free relay, Sybcsma said he 
held a conference with relay members in 
this event and told them to hold back on 
their starts. He said he did this because 
had the Frogs been disqualified in this 
event for any false start, TCU would 
have dropped to fourth, behind 
Arkansas. 

"1 felt it was belter to play it safe on 
the sums and place ihird than to chance 
falling lo fourth place. This relay team 
may have been able lo qualify for 
NCAA if they had been able to 'go for it' 
and not played it safe, but I don't know 
that," Sybcsma said. 

"1 don't feel our goal as a team was to 
have people make the NCAA tourna- 
ment," Irion said. "It would have been 
an added bonus to get people qualified 
for NCAAs." 

Two Frogs did set TCU records. 

Sophomore distance swimmer Mark 
Lot/, set a record in the 500-meter frees- 

tyle with a lime of 4 minutes 33.66 sec- 
onds. Sophomore sprinter Mark Graves 
set a record in the 200-mctcr freestyle 
with a time of 1:39.59. 

Besides Lotz and Graves, Sybcsma 
said sophomores Matt Walters and Ja- 
son Morin, and freshmen Robert Blair, 
Dave Weintraub, and Ryan Kling per- 
formed very well in the meet. 

Sybcsma noted that freshman diver 
Shawn Graham had an excellent meet. 
Graham is a walk-on who has had a 
challenging season, Sybcsma said. 

"Without Shawn we couldn't have 
placed third," Irion said. 

Several Frogs were fighting illness as 
well as their competitors, Irion said. 
"Kyle Bass had a hole in his esophagus 
but he still dove. Steve Reed was sick 
and had been out a week but he still 
swam. A lot of guys showed a lot of 
courage," he said. 

This meet was the final competition 
for four seniors. Irion and co-captain 
Steve Reed, Scott Stcclc and Steve Kcl- 
lam have ended their careers as Frog 
swimmers. 

"Our four seniors have really made an 
impact on where our program is today," 
Sybcsma said. 

The seniors have each been swim- 
ming for 10 lo 16 years, Irion said. "All 
of a sudden the structure we've had built 
around swimming is gone — it's going 
to be a shock," he said. 

The Frogs will take a break for a 
month before they begin spring training, 
Sybcsma said. But three of the divers 
won't be able to stay high and dry just 
yet. 

Juniors Robbie Stewart, Kyle Bass 
and Tony Ghanem will be competing in 
the NCAA Zone D Diving Meet Friday 
and Saturday at SMU. 

GTE honors 2 TCU athletes for academic success 
By PATRICIA PATTISON 
Sports Writer 

Often college athletes are given are 
stcrcolyocd by people who think an ath- 
lete's ability is restricted lo the playing 
field and that the degree most athletes 
receive is given to Ihem without any 
work on their part. 

Two TCU athletes are proving that 
stereotype wrong by excelling in the 
classroom and in their chosen sports. 

As a part of a commitment to the 
Southwest Conference made by the 
GTE corporation, one male and one fe- 
male athlete from every school in die 
conference have been chosen as hono- 
rces for the 1989-90 GTE SWC Scholar 
Athlete of the Year award. 

TCU's honorces are senior swimmer 
Steve Reed and senior women's basket- 
ball player Janice Dziuk. 

"This (award) is a real honor," Reed 
said. "It really adds to my confidence. 
Something like this tells me that if I put 
my mind lo something I can do it." 

The Scholar Athlete program began 
last year as a part of the 75th anniversary 
of the SWC and eligibility for the honor 
is based on three requirements. The ath- 
lete must he a letter winner in their sport, 
have attended the university for at least 
three semesters and have a minimum of 
a 3.0 grade point average. 

Jack Hesselbrock, academic advisor 
for TCU athletics, and Lois Kolkhorst, 
assistant  sports information director, 

Steve Reed 

along with Athletic Director Frank Win- 
degger were responsible for the recom- 
mendation of Dziuk and Reed. Hessel- 
brock said the award is important be- 
cause it rewards those who put forth a 
high amount of effort not only in their 
athletic pursuits but also in their 
academic responsibilities. 

"GTE wants to recognize those who 
are outstanding on the field or court and 
in the classroom," Hesselbrock said. 

Reed, who carries a 3.564 GPA in ac- 
counting, is a member of the ROTC and 
has been on the dean's list in additiom to 
being honored as a TCU Scholar. As a 

"There is no question in my 
mind  that   he  deserves   this 

honor. Obviously he is the kind 
of young man who has been a 
standout not only on the swim 
team, but academically and in 

ROTC." 
LT. COL. FREDERICK TERASA, 

ROTC battalion commander 

swimmer, Reed has distinguished him- 
self by being the TCU record holder in 
the 200-meter butterfly and a member of 
the school record-holding teams in the 
400-meter relay medley, 400-meter free 
relay and the 800-meter free relay, as 
well as being the TCU Swimmer of the 
Year for 1988-89. 

TCU swimming coach Richard 
Sybesma was pleased with the selection 
of Reed and attributed much of his star 
swimmer's success to one characteristic 
Reed possesses — class. 

"Steve is a real class kid," Sybesma 
said. "No, he is a real class individual. 
He's well deserved of this honor." 

Others in the TCU community that 
were pleased with Reed's selection in- 
cluded his commanding officer in 
TCU's Army ROTC, Lt. Col. Frederick 
Terasa. 

"There is no question in my mind that 
he deserves this honor," Terasa said. 
"Obviously he is the kind of young man 
who has been a standout not only on the 

Janice Dziuk 

swim team, but academically and in 
ROTC. 1 think the key for him has been 
all the hard work he has put in." 

Reed sees his success at TCU being 
directly linked to his involvement in 
competitive swimming. 

"I've learned through swimming to 
be competitive and self-disciplined and 
it's carried over into the classroom," 
Reed said. 

Dziuk, who has averaged 18.2 points 
and 8.4 rebounds per game this season 
has been a key lo the Frogs success in 
conference play. She said the award is' 
positive reflection on college athletes. 

"Janice is very dedicated to her 
chosen profession, coaching 
and teaching. She has the quali- 
ties that will make a good 
teacher. She is the epitome of a 

student athlete and really she is 
just a quality young lady." 

BILLIE SUE ANDERSON, 
assistant professor of physical education 

"Awards like this really help prove 
people who think all jock type people 
are dumb, wrong," Dziuk said. "I'm re- 
ally honored to have been chosen for 
something like this." 

Dziuk, who carries a 3.018 GPA in 
physical education with a biology mi- 
nor, plans to continue her education af- 
ter her December 1990 graduation and 
hopes to coach on the college level. 

As of this season, she became the 
leader on TCU's career-high lists for 
number of field goals made, attempted 
and percentage, as well as free throws 
made and attempted and rebounds. 

Women's basketball coach Fran Gar- 
mon, while pleased with the selection of 
Dziuk in particular, was also pleased 
with the recognition of successful scho- 
lar athletes in general. 

"Anytime an athlete gets recognized 
for work in the classroom it's a big ac- 
complishment," Garmon said. "So often 
I think we we've lost our perspective in 

college athletics. The reason wc are here 
is academics and Janice is a real symbol 
of that." 

Billie Sue Anderson, assistant profes- 
sor of physical education, said Dziuk's 
success in the classroom isn't surprising 
in light of her work. 

"Janice is very dedicated to her cho- 
sen profession, coaching and leaching," 
Anderson said. "She has the qualities 
thai will make a good teacher. She is the 
cpilomc of a student athlete and really 
she is just a quality young lady." 

Garmon also credits Dziuk's success 
to her work ethic. 

"Janice has worked really hard and I 
think being selected is really a credit to 
her effort and it's a nice pat on the back 
for her," Garmon said. 

The decision for TCU's representa- 
tives was made by narrowing the field of 
eligible candidates to one man and one 
woman from each team in the athletic 
department that best exemplified the 
qualities GTE was looking for. From 
there, Hesselbrock and Kolkhorst re- 
viewed each candidate's work, academ- 
ically and athletically and recom- 
mended their choices of Dziuk and Reed 
to Windeggcr for approval. 

Bob Gennarclli, assistant information 
director for the SWC, said that the hono- 
rees will be honored at the SWC Basket- 
ball Tournament this weekend with a 
page in the tournament program and 
plaques will be presented lo the univer- 
sities for their honorees. 

Flyin' Frogs track team 
shines in run at the Border 

Like to talk on the phone? 
$5/hr.. plus incentive,   10 
a m, to noon Saturdays. 
No   sales   involved 
817)335-2020 
iecky Turner. 

ATTENTION -  HIRING! 
Government jobs - your 
area. $17,840-$69,485, 
Call   1-602-838-8885. 
EXT R18954 

Part-time word processor 
Flexible hours Word Per 
feet 5 0     926-4969. 

I 

I 
SCENTSATIONS 

WANTS 
STUDENTS 

Manufacturer of top 32 wo< 
men's and men's, 
perfumes and colognos 
needs women and men to 
soil Call    J a rf 
(817)595-0965 

A job and career working 
with a team which will have 
a lasting effect on your life 
as well as those you serve 
Fort Worth State Schools 

has positions available on 
all shifts, all year round, 
working with people whe 
have developmental disa- 
bilities Great opportunity 
for students ol human ser- 
vices to gain valuable ex- 
periences. Contact Fort 
Worth State Schools 
5000 Campus Drive, Fort 
Worth, TX., 76119 
534-4831.   AAE-EOE. 

Part—timo clerical netp 
needed - typing, filing, an- 
swering phones for small 
office. Afternoon hours 
$4.50 an hour. Apply in 
person at Minor's Inc 
K15 Rogers Rd 
P77-3qQi 

••••••••••••••• 
SPRING BREAK   90 

SOUTH PADRt ISLAND 
SURF MOTEL 

•ON THE BEACH" 
(512)761-2831 

.•••HrWUi..... 

Paint and body and com 
plete auto repairs. Will 
save up to 50% for stu- 
dents and faculty with ID 
Cash back lor insurance 
claims. Possible free tow- 
ing. Student-owned shop 
336-6855. 

For Sale: Printer. Citizen 
Premiere   35.      Letter- 
quality   printing.      Paid 
$800,   sell  for  $500. 
292-1542. 

1988 Volkswagen Ca- 
briolet convertible Excel- 
lent condition, red with 
black top. $12,500, 
(817)861-0590 

FOR RENT: efficiency, 
one and two-bedroom 
apartments, close to cam- 
pus, reasonable; 
921-7957.   $250 and up. 

ACCOUNTING TUTOR. 
Graduate student tutoring 
in financial' managerial 
accounting, statistics, and 
finance. Call R.K. at 
926-3569. 

Manuscripts,   thesises 
dissertations,      SWEET- 
WORDS   870-1327. 
Leave message. Satisfac- 
tion guaranteed 

RESUME 
You only get one chance 
to make a good impress- 
ion. Order our Alpha 
Graphics Resume pack- 
age and you will receive 
F REE, the storage disk to 
take with you for future re- 
visions. (Across from 
Jack-in-the-Box) Alpha 
Graphics 2821 W. Berry 
926-7891. 

Typing/Word 
Processing 

Visa or Mastorcard! Spe 
cial offer to students only! 
Guaranteed approval or 
your money back Market- 
ing, 292-6346 

COPIES 
$.05 Self Serve 
$ 06 Full Serve 

Join the dub. Pickupyoui 
FREE   Student/Facult) 
discount  membership. 

Typing day and night. Ac .(Across from Jack-in-the- 
curacy guaranteed.   Call|Box) AlphaGraphics 2821 
Deena at 293-3764. W    Berry   926-7891 

Typing, word processing 
day or night 735-4631. 

Now accepting applica- 
tions for days, late nights, 
and weekends Starting 
.alary minimum $4/hr 
Apply in person at SUB- 
WAY SANDWICH SHOP, 
2209 West Berry, 
927-2544 

Baseball Cards Wanted 
Cash paid for any baseball 
cards Call Roger after 5 
p.m., 282-6652 

Small office next to cam- 
pus for rent. 274-8935 

Doctoral   robes   for 
sale$50    923-6852. 

*H M 
AVING Aj 

PARTY 

Call the 
Dance-Music 

Authority      ^ 
921-2063   • 

(Jeff)     

Typing-best prices.   Night 
or  day.     TCU   area. 
921-0273. 

lyping/Word Processing. 
Well type your paper on 
timo, or it's free! Rush or 
ders accepted One block 
from TCU. ACCURACY 
PLUS 926-4969 Day or 

night. 

PRESENTATIONS 
Enhance your printed 
communications. Profes 
sionally bind your reports 
and class projects. The 
finishing touches are im 
portant. (Across from 
Jack-in-the-Box) Alpha 
graphics 2821 W. Berry 
9PR-7891 

By REGINA ANDERSON 
Sports Writer 

After a medicore indoor season, ihe 
TCU Flyin' Frog track team leaped into 
action this past weekend at the Border 
Olympics outdoor track meet in Laredo. 

The meet was the first outdoor meet 
of the year for the Flyin' Frogs and they 
breezed pasl Ihe competition. Several 
Southwest Conference schools such as 
the University of Texas, Baylor and 
Houston were no match for the Frogs. 

"If I was giving it (the performance) a 
grade, I would have to give it a 'B,'" 
TCU track coach Bubba Thornton said. 
"Overall, it was pretty good. It gave us 
an opportunity to test our athletes lo see 
where they are al and where they are 
going." 

The women's team had the most im- 
pressive showing. 

The women's 400-meter relay team 
(Jacquineltc Coleman, Veronica Dow- 
cll, Sonja Franklin Antoinette Moon), 
which is relatively young with two 
freshmen and two sophomores, finished 
second with a time of 46.72 seconds. 

"We could have won it, but wc had a 
bad baton exchange," said Franklin, 
who ran on last year's relay team. "We 
have some little things to work on. 

Franklin also turned in an outstanding 
performance in the    100-metcrs. 

"I won, but I didn't run a good time," 
she said. "I ran OK for my first race of 
the year. I was trying to concentrate on 

"// / was giving it (the perfor- 

mance) a grade, I would have to 
give it a 'B.' Overall, it was 
pretty good. It gave us an oppor- 
tunity to test our athletes to see 
where they are at and where they 
are going." 

BUBBA THORNTON, 
TCU track coach 

my form, so my time was slow." 
Other outstanding performances in- 

cluded junior Michelle Stewart winning 
the 400-metcrs with a time of 55:01. So- 
phomore Veroncia Dowcll finished 
third in the 100-meters and the 
200-mclers. Freshman Antoinette Moon 
finished seventh in the 200-mctcrs and 
third in the triple jump. Senior Karen 
Sprcars finished third in the 800-meters. 
Laura Baker, Toni Sythcs and Chloe 
Schutzeberg had good performances in 
the 1500-melcrs. The men's team 
also enjoyed some success. 

The men's 400-mclcr relay team 
(Horatio Porter, Steven Rodgers, David 
Tcxada, Randy Mickan) won. 

The men's 100-mclcr relay team 
(Horatio Porter, Raymond Redmond, 
Dcrick Thomas, Ralston Wright) fin- 
ished third. 

"We have a lot of things to do to make 
us belter," Thornton said. "We feel opti- 
mistic about this group." 

Bubba Thornton 

Other highlights for the men 
included: 

• J.T. McManus winning tne 
800-meters. He was followed by team- 
mate Andrew Beckman who look 
second. 

• Randy Mickan winning the inter- 
mediate hurdles. 

• Raymond Redmond finishing sec- 
ond in the 100-meters and third in the 
200-mcters. 

• Ralston Wright finishing third in 
the 400-meters. 

• Jordy Reynolds finishing second in 
the shot and fourth in the discus. 

The Frogs will not run again until the 
March 23 when they travel to Demon to 
compete in the North Texas Invitational. 


